Introduction
Recent generations of FPGAs allow m-time partial reconfiguration, which gives the ability for configuring a task onto an FPGA without affecting other currently running tasks. While this technique can increase device utilization, it also increases communication between reconfigurable hardware and host processor, especially when we have more inter-task communication.
The reconfigurable system is usually an FPGA which is connected to a host processor by a bus. As the bus width is l i t e d , the communication has to be time multiplexed on the hns if many data is transported on the processor-FPGA bus [2]. This happens e.g. when a module has to be replaced in the FPGA. Because the communication between the tasks is done by inter configuration register set inside the FPGA. All the temporary data in those registers have to be saved in the processor's address space before reconfiguration. The device is then reconfigured and the data are copied back into the FPGA registers [3] . Then we should minimize the register set for communicating of tasks, to decrease communication between FPGA and processor.
One of the best approaches to achieve this goal is clustering. Because when a cluster is placed on FPGA, a number of tasks will be configured consecutively. Then the communication time for configuration will be decreased. In addition, we can combine interdependent tasks for execution on the same cluster in order to reduce communication costs, since the communication will be done intemally. Also clustering decreases the complexity of the scheduling algorithm. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides the background and algorithms of task clustering. In Section 3 the used online placement will be described.
Experimental results and conclusion will be presented in section 4 and 5 respectively. Currently Xilinx FPGA technology (Virtex series) can be partially reconfigured by changing only frames (Figure 1) . As we know reconfiguration will be done by exchanging frames [l] . We aim at minimizing the number of frames to be reconfigured and avoid interrupting the other running modules in the same columns. This goal can be reached if modules which should he reconfgured at the same time are placed in consecutive frames. This requires a clustering approach for a given set of tasks. For this reason we must define our task and cluster models. Defmition 1 (Task Characteristics) Given a set of tasks T= { f , ,I2, ... , t,,,) such that, Vfk E T, tk =(ak,ek,dk,ureuk) ar = arrival time of task tr eh = execution time of task tk dk = deadline time of task th areah = area of task ti A clustering C= {CI,C2, ..., C . ) is a partition of T= ( f , , f l , ... , 1,) into disjoint subsets U , ,e,, ... , C. of T.
Task Clustering

Background and Definitions
Defmition 2 (Cluster Characteristics) Mapping tasks from set T to the clustering set C= { CI ,CI , ... , C. ). A cluster is a set of components to be placed at the same time on the device. We should defme the criteria for optimizing the task clustering. One of the important parameters in task clustering is wasted area of resources. Figure 2 shows the time intervals that the area occupied by task t, in cluster ch is wasted.
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If u e want to assign a task to cluster, we must he sure that the task can he executed at the start running time of the cluster. Then the stati running time of the cluster must he in the mobility interval of task. It means that srarti E [ASAP(I,),ALAP(~,)]. AISO, the task must have been f~s h e d at the same time of cluster end time. Since usually the tasks have not exactly the Same execution time, we use a margin parameter (6) to make the end time more flexible. This parameter can be optimized according to the cost functions. Now we can define the clustering criteria as follows: Definition 4 (Clustering Criteria) A task tk that is placed in the cluster C, will satisfy the following conditions: 1) a k I s t a r r , i d k -e k 2) finish,-starr,-ekS6
Another criterion that must be considered is inter- As we mentioned before we should minimize the inter-configuration register s t for communicating between clusters, then we can defme this cost function: Definition 6 (Inter-Cluster Communication) Th~s cost function shows how much data exchange should he managed between clusters. The amount of communication from cluster C, to cluster C, is We can use communication factor for clustering, but as we know communication exists between dependent tasks. Now we can say it is worth to put dependent task in a cluster, only if both tasks have short running time, and also occupy a small area or when they have large 
Algorithms
As explained above, we have proposed two criteria for clustering, but it is not possible to combine these two methods because their properties are against each other. Therefore two algorithms: 1. Close Run Time Clustering and 2.Connnunication Trade off Clustering have been developed.
As we told when we have a communication from task 1, to task 4, it means that task 1, is dependent on task I , and task i , can be executed until task t, is finished. Consequently we assume that the deadline lime of task 1, is earlier than arrival time of task t,. Therefore in ow clustering algorithms we don't have to wony about dependencies of tasks, as they have been considered in the deadline and arrival limes of tasks, First the clustering construction algorithm, based on the mnning time of tasks will be described. As each task arrives, it will be put in an existing cluster or a new cluster will be created for the task depending on the characteristics of the task and the clusters. The clustering set C and tasks set T in the beginning are empty, k and i are the numbers of created clusters and arrived tasks respectively: Algorithm 1. Close Run Time Clustering
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Go 10 c-PZ; In the above algorithm, m; is the number of tasks in cluster C,, and CT, is the summation of Communication Trade-off of the arriving task t, with existing task in the cluster C, .
Online Cluster Placement
Afler constructing clusters, the next step is to determine where to place a cluster on the recoufigurable hardware. This decision determines the fragmentation of the reconfigurable surface. A lugh fragmentation can lead to the undesirable situation that a cluster can not be placed although there would be sufficient area available. Therefore an efficient online placement algorithm should be used to avoid such situations. Existing online placement algorithms assume that the template has a rectangular shape. Here we also assume when we cluster a set of tasks, then a rectangle shaped cluster will be created according to the area of its tasks.
There are two main parts in online placement 
Experimental Results
To investigate the influence of our proposed methods, we have implemented a system model, with randomly generated task sets. 50 task sets have been generated with 100 tasks each. Simulation results have been averaged over these 50 task sets. Figures 3,4 show the results of four clustering algorithms against the cost functions. These four algorithms are as follows: 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed two clustering algoritluns to reduce the communication costs. The first algoritlun is based on close running time of tasks, and the second one aims at reducing communication between clusters by using a trade-off function for intertask communication and the area will be wasted because of clustering interdependent tasks.
The results show that the first algorithm uses resourc.es efficiently, but gives a large amount of communication between clusters. The second method wastes resources more but reduces the communication cost considerably, and also it can be used to tune communication cost and resource utilization based on system characteristics.
